Motor functions in trumpet playing-a real-time MRI analysis.
The function of the orofacial and pharyngeal musculature for sound generation in brass instruments is insufficiently investigated. The contribution of muscles defying direct observation remains poorly understood. Time-resolved magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows visualization of muscle function as well as changes of the oropharyngeal cavities during muscle activation. We used fast 3-T MRI imaging to analyze motor activation during sound generation in brass instruments. Twelve professional trumpeters were analyzed at different pitch, loudness and dynamic. MR images were analyzed for position of the mouthpiece to lips and teeth, pivoting, nasopharyngeal closure and changes in the area of oral and pharyngeal cavity. Of the 12 subjects, eight positioned the mouthpiece mainly to the upper lip, three in equal parts to upper and lower lip, and only one mostly to the lower lip. The last turned out to be the only subject with upward pivoting. All subjects had a complete velopharyngeal closure. Measurements of the oral and pharyngeal cavities showed an increase when subjects were playing higher pitches. The increase in areas of oral and pharyngeal cavity was present also when switching from lower to higher loudness and when performing crescendo to decrescendo. Enlargement of the oral and pharyngeal cavity was less pronounced with increasing loudness. But no general difference in change of oral and pharyngeal cavity could be observed. The present study shows that it is possible to measure motor function and its implications on oral as well as pharyngeal cavities during sound generation in brass instruments. These changes seem to follow a reproducible pattern.